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Nobody likes to lose good employees. But sometimes the loss of a key employee can be
disruptive to the business at best, and completely disastrous at worst. Organizations that don’t
take steps to address future talent needs at all levels will face some major obstacles or even
near collapse when undervalued key employees get burned out and leave you to fend for
yourself.The most comprehensive book on the subject, the fifth edition of the bestselling
Effective Succession Planning covers every base of how to address future talent needs before a
crisis hits, including how to:• Identify competencies and clarify organizational values• Plan for
and quickly fill crucial vacancies at all levels• Develop and retain top talent• Assess current
needs and future resources for seamless succession planning• And moreUpdated with current
best practices, trends, and technology, the latest edition also includes: succession planning for
small businesses and nonprofits; replacement planning; transition management; downsizing;
international issues; mergers and acquisitions as a talent strategy; and succession planning for
technical positions as well as roles built on longstanding social relationships.Don’t risk the loss
of your most valued employees and their accumulated wisdom and experience that has been
key to your company’s success for many years. Effective Succession Planning is your go-to
indispensable guide for avoiding the catastrophe that losing them would bring.

Book DescriptionOrganizations that don’t take steps to address future talent needs at all levels
will face certain disruptions, and even disasters, when key employees leave. The most
comprehensive book on the subject, Effective Succession Planning helps readers:Identify
competencies and clarify organizational values • Plan for and quickly fill crucial vacancies at all
levels • Develop and retain top talent, building and preserving the organization’s intellectual
capital • Assess current needs and future resources for seamless succession planning • And
moreCovering best practices, current trends, and the latest technology, the fifth edition also
features new and revised material on: succession planning for small businesses and nonprofits;
replacement planning; transition management; downsizing; international issues; mergers and
acquisitions as a talent strategy; and succession planning for technical positions as well as roles
built on longstanding social relationships.Packed with enlightening case studies and practical
guidance, Effective Succession Planning remains an indispensable resource for any
organization concerned with retaining the accumulated wisdom of its most valued employees.--
This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverWho will lead your
company tomorrow? If you fail to plan for the sudden absence of those who have either been
groomed to continue their ascent up the ladder—or those whose knowledge you simply can’t
function without—consistent leadership and the institutional memory of your organization can
get lost in the shuffle.The most comprehensive book on the subject—now extensively updated—



Effective Succession Planning reveals how to:Plan for and quickly fill crucial vacancies at all
levels • Identify competencies and clarify organizational values • Develop and retain top talent,
building and preserving the organization’s intellectual capital • Assess current needs and future
resources for seamless succession planning • And morePacked with enlightening case studies
and practical guidance—and featuring new and revised material on topics including international
issues, mergers and acquisitions, downsizing, transition management, and more—this is an
indispensable guidebook reflecting the latest trends and best practices in succession
management.Praise for Previous Editions of Effective Succession Planning:“If you’re leading the
succession planning charge in your company, you can find most anything you need to know in
this book.” — Training magazine“This book is practical, readable, and highly useful to anyone
seeking long-term solutions to the succession planning dilemma.” — Stephen B. King, Ph.D.,
Executive Director, Leadership and Management Development, Management
Concepts“Rothwell, through his aggressive research and a systematic approach to succession
planning, has developed a guide for today’s leaders and HR managers on how to be prepared to
deal with changes in key human capital.” — Patrick E. Gerity, Ph.D., Executive Director, State
System University Center for Southwest Pennsylvania“. . . A valuable resource.” — HR
Professional“Dr. Rothwell brings the practices of succession planning into the fifth generation in
this new book. Practitioners and others who are faced with planning and implementing state-of-
the-art succession planning programs in organizations will find this to be a must-have resource.”
— David D. Dubois, Ph.D., President, DuBois & Associates, and author of Competency-Based
Performance Improvement“Rothwell brings succession planning into proper perspective for
organizations. From an in-depth strategic viewpoint to an operational, applications-based
approach, the author has captured and delivered a comprehensive approach to succession
planning.” — Dr. Robert K. Prescott, SPHR, Director, Management Development Institute,
Eckerd College, affiliate of the Center for Creative Leadership“This book equipped me with the
skill set I needed to create and implement an effective succession plan for my organization. I
found the activities and practical guides and tips extremely helpful for making my succession
planning initiative a reality. This will make a huge difference in our ability to retain and develop
our employees.” — Marsha King, Ph.D., Senior Management Development Consultant, Capital
One Financial--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapIs your
organization truly prepared for the loss of your most crucial players? Are there certain technical
or specialized positions at your company with only one person who knows how to do them?
What would happen if your most valuable executive walked into your office right now, and
announced she was leaving to accept a similar position elsewhere? Do you know how to cope
with the loss of certain key members of the management team you’ve come to rely on?In short:
Do you have a rock-solid succession plan in place?The definitive guide to a timely and timeless
topic—now fully revised and updated—the Fifth Edition of Effective Succession Planning is an
indispensable resource for any organization concerned with retaining the accumulated wisdom
of its most valued employees.Covering best practices, current trends, and the latest technology,



this long-trusted manual provides you with the tools and guidance you need to revamp your
succession strategy, create and put in place a new one, and arm yourself against the trauma of
personnel shakeups…all without missing a beat. You’ll learn how to:• Plan for and quickly fill
crucial vacancies at all levels from top management to sales, administrative, technical, and
production positions.• Develop and retain top talent, building and preserving your organization’s
intellectual capital.• Identify competencies, values and ethical requirements for both planning
and managing a succession program.• Assess current needs and future resources for seamless
succession planning.• Use the latest technology to organize and implement succession
planning and management programs.• Go beyond succession planning to address talent
management and related issues.Fully updated to address challenges brought on by
globalization, recession, technology, and more, the Fifth Edition features new and revised
material on topics including: succession planning for small businesses and nonprofits;
replacement planning; transition management; downsizing; international issues; mergers and
acquisitions as a talent strategy; and succession planning for technical positions as well as roles
built on longstanding social relationships.Every company’s heart and soul—not to mention its
bottom line—is dependent on the collective wisdom of its people. If your organization doesn’t
take steps to address future talent needs at all levels, you’re sure to face disruptions, and even
disasters, when key employees leave.Packed with forms, tools, examples, and guidance, this is
an essential handbook for any organization that wants to keep moving forward, when employees
move on, without missing a beat.WILLIAM J. ROTHWELL is Professor of Workplace Learning
and Performance in the Workforce Education and Development program on the University Park
campus of The Pennsylvania State University, and the President of Rothwell & Associates, a
business consultancy with more than 40 multinational clients in the private, public, nonprofit, and
government sectors. An internationally respected authority on human resources issues, he is a
frequent speaker at conferences and seminars around the world, and the author of Invaluable
Knowledge: Securing Your Company’s Technical Expertise, a sister book to accompany this
book that focuses on attracting, developing and retaining technical talent crucial to an
organization’s competitive advantage.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.CHAPTER 1What Is Succession
Planningand Management?Six Ministudies:Can You Solve These Succession Problems?How is
your organization handling succession planning and management (SP&M)?Read the following
vignettes and, on a separate sheet, describe how your organizationwould solve the problem
presented in each. If you can offer an effective solution toall the problems in the vignettes, then
your organization may already have an effectiveSP&M program in place; if not, your organization
may have an urgent need to devotemore attention to succession issues.Vignette 1An airplane
crashes in the desert, killing all on board. Among the passengers areseveral top managers of
Acme Engineering, a successful consulting firm. When thevice president of human resources at
Acme is summoned to the phone to receive thenews, she gasps, turns pale, looks blankly at her
secretary, and breathlessly voicesthe first question that enters her mind: ‘‘Now who’s in



charge?’’Vignette 2On the way to a business meeting in Bogota, Colombia, the CEO of Normal
Fixtures(a maker of ceramic bathroom fixtures) is seized and held for ransom by
freedomfighters. They demand U.S. $1 million within 72 hours for his life, or they will killhim.
Members of the corporate board are beside themselves with concern.Vignette 3Georgina
Myers, supervisor of a key assembly line, has just called in sick after twoyears of perfect
attendance. She handles all purchasing and production scheduling inthe small plant, and
overseeing the assembly line. The production manager, MaryRawlings, does not know how the
plant will function absent this key employee, whocarries in her head essential and proprietary
knowledge of production operations. Sheis sure that production will be lost today because
Georgina has no trained backup.Vignette 4Marietta Diaz was not promoted to supervisor. She is
convinced that she is a victimof racial and sexual discrimination. Her manager, Wilson Smith,
assures her that thatis not the case. He explains his reason to her: ‘‘You just don’t have the skills
andexperience to do the work. Gordon Hague, who was promoted, already possessesthose
skills. The decision was based strictly on individual merit and supervisory jobrequirements.’’ But
Marietta remains troubled. How, she wonders, could Gordonhave acquired those skills in his
previous nonsupervisory job?Vignette 5Morton Wile is about to retire as CEO of Multiplex
Systems. For several years he hasbeen grooming L. Carson Adams as his successor. Adams
has held the posts of executivevice president and chief operating officer, and his performance
has been exemplaryin those positions. Wile has long been convinced that Adams will make
anexcellent CEO. But, as his retirement date approaches, Wile has recently been
hearingquestions about his choice. Several division vice presidents and members of the boardof
directors have asked him privately how wise it is to allow Adams to take over, since(it is
whispered) he has had a long-term, high-profile extramarital affair with hissecretary and is
rumored to be an alcoholic. How, they wonder, can he be chosen toassume the top leadership
position when burdened with such personal baggage? Wileis loathe to talk to Adams because
he does not want to police anyone’s personal life.But he is sufficiently troubled to think about
initiating an executive search for a CEOcandidate from outside the company.Vignette 6Linda
Childress is general manager of a large consumer products plant in the Midwest.She has helped
her plant weather many storms. The first was a corporatesponsoredvoluntary early retirement
program, which began eight years ago. Becauseprogram Linda lost her most experienced
workers, and among its effects on the plantwere costly work redistributions, retraining, retooling,
and automation. The secondstorm was a forced layoff that occurred five years ago, driven by
fierce foreign competitionin consumer products. The layoff cost Linda fully one-fourth of her
mostrecently hired workers and many middle managers, professionals, and technical
employees.It also led to a net loss of protected labor groups in the plant’s workforce toa level
well below what had taken the company ten years of ambitious efforts toachieve. Other
consequences were increasingly aggressive union actions in the plant;isolated incidents of
violence against management personnel by disgruntled workers;growing evidence of theft,
pilferage, and employee sabotage; and skyrocketing absenteeismand turnover rates.The third



storm swept the plant on the heels of the layoff. Just three years agocorporate headquarters
announced a company-wide process improvement program.Its aims were to improve product
quality and customer service, build worker involvementand empowerment, reduce scrap rates,
and meet competition from abroad.Although the goals were laudable, the program was greeted
with skepticism becauseit was introduced so soon after the layoff. Many employees—and
supervisors—voicedthe opinion that ‘‘corporate headquarters is using process improvement to
clean upthe mess they created by chopping heads first and asking questions about work
reallocationlater.’’ However, because job security is an issue of paramount importance
toeveryone at the plant, the external consultant sent by corporate headquarters to introducethe
process improvement program received grudging cooperation. But the processimprovement
initiative has created side effects of its own. One is that executives,middle managers, and
supervisors are uncertain about their roles and the resultsexpected of them. Another is that
employees, pressured to do better work with fewerresources, are complaining bitterly about
compensation or other reward practicesthey feel do not reflect their increased responsibilities,
efforts, or productivity. And afourth storm is brewing. Corporate executives, it is rumored, are
considering movingall production facilities offshore to take advantage of reduced labor and
employeehealth-care insurance costs. Many employees are worried this is really not a rumorbut
a fact.Against this backdrop, Linda has noticed that it is becoming more difficult to findbackups
for hourly workers and to ensure leadership continuity in the plant’s middleandtop-management
ranks. Although the company has long conducted an annualsuccession planning and
management ritual, in which standardized forms, suppliedby corporate headquarters, are sent
out to managers by the plant’s human resourcesdepartment, Linda cannot remember when the
forms were used during a talentsearch. The major reason, Linda believes, is that managers and
employees have rarelyfollowed through on the Individual Development Plans (IDPs) established
to preparepeople for advancement opportunities.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.About the AuthorWILLIAM J. ROTHWELL, PH.D., SPHR, CPLP FELLOW, is Professor of
Workplace Learning and Performance at Pennsylvania State University and President of
Rothwell Associates, a premier human resources consulting firm. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.Review"This fifth edition incorporates the many changes to the
economy over the past 15 years, including how succession plans were recast as a direct
consequence of 9/11." --HR Professional“… especially helpful for those who are early in their
exposure to succession planning practices…Highly experienced practitioners will also find good
nuggets of information, pointers, and reminders.” --PM World Journal"An indispensable resource
for any organization concerned with retaining the accumulated wisdom of its most valued
employees." --Coaching Tips, The Leadership Blog"Fifth edition of this seminal book, a vital
resource for any organization looking to put in place a working, solid succession plan...comes
with wealth of added and revised content." --TD magazine--This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Troy Strass, “Applicable body of Information. This book provides real life application of usable
information, opposed to academic speculation. The working documents, examples, and outside
sites to supplement the information in the book makes this text a valuable tool for any HE
Executive leading a Succession initiative.”

Aznlife9, “Effective Read. This book was vital to my success in my studies. Great read and a
plethora of information worth knowing, especially in succession planning and HR
responsibilities.”

Carolyn, “Five Stars. Fantastic book whether you are just starting to do succession planning or
are looking to revamp your SP&M program.”

The Papa's Kitchen, “Five Stars. Great and thorough book on Succession”

Gb.Law, “Good Work - Thank you. Good Work - Thank you”

The book by Celeste Headlee has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 32 people have provided feedback.
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